Southern California SDSU Chemistry Placement Assessment

Attention: Please contact SDSU Testing Services (619-594-5216 or STAAR@sdsu.edu) for questions; do not contact the host institution.

Remember to print and bring your Admission Ticket, as it is required for check in. You can access your Admission Ticket via the “Admission Tickets for SDSU Exams” link on SDSU Testing Services’ website (testing.sdsu.edu).

Thursday, June 28 - CSU Pomona
8:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. (select one)

Location:
Building 97 “Campus Center Marketplace”, lower level, Room 121 Campus Center Computer Lab (next to the Career Center)
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
Location: http://www.cpp.edu/maps/dynamic/?structureID=Bg-97

Parking:
Park in Lot F9 near the Visitor’s Information Booth:
http://www.cpp.edu/maps/dynamic/?structureID=Pk-F9

If F9 is full, parking is also available in Lot B (south of the baseball field). Take the sidewalk and walk north past the athletic fields, the student suites, the gym, the bookstore, and the student union:
http://www.cpp.edu/maps/dynamic/?structureID=Pk-B

Purchase a daily permit at the Visitor’s Information Booth or from a yellow parking permit machine for $8.00 per day.